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Giving reason , comment on the shape of PPC based on the following schedule :
Good X ( units )
Good Y ( units )
0
10
1
9
2
7
3
4
4
0
Massive unemployment will shift the PPF to the left . Defend or refute .
Assuming that no resource is equally efficient in production of all goods, name the curve
which shows production potential of the economy. Explain, giving reasons, its properties.
With the help of suitable example explain the problem of for whom to produce .
A consumer consumes only two goods A and B and is in equilibrium . Show that when
price of good B falls, demand for B rises . Answer this question with the help of cardinal
utility analysis.
Explain the law of diminishing marginal utility with the help of a utility schedule.
How many units of a commodity should a consumer buy to get maximum utility ?
Explain with the help of a numerical example .
A consumer prefers the combination (5X,9Y) to (2X,11Y). Is the choice monotonic? Give
reason.
What is budget line? How is it different from budget set? Explain.
Distinguish between indifference curve and indifference map.
State and explain the properties of indifference curve.
Why must in equilibrium marginal rate of substitution between two goods be equal to the
price ratio? Explain.
State and explain the law of demand.
State and explain three determinants of demand other than own price of the good.
Distinguish between movement along a demand curve and a shift in demand curve
Explain the basis of classifying goods into intermediate and final goods . Give suitable
examples .
What is meant by NFIA ? Briefly discuss its various components .
Explain the concept of normal residents .
Briefly discuss the meaning of economic territory .
Distinguish between domestic product and national product by giving suitable examples .
Distinguish between factor income and transfer income .
In estimating national income explain the need for the concept of ‘mixed income of self
employed’.
From the following data calculate NVA at FC:
Items
(Rs in thousand)
i) Sales in the domestic market
40
ii) Imports of machineries
12
iii) Exports
33
iv) Subsidies
5
v) Purchase of intermediate inputs
21
vi) Depreciation
7
vii) Imports of raw materials
4
viii) Closing stock
26
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ix) Sales to other firms
16
x) Opening stock
19
Q.24) From the following data calculate Net national product at market by
(a) Income method and
(b) Expenditure method:
Items
(Rs in ‘000 crore)
a) Private final consumption expenditure
13
b) Compensation of employees
12
c) Net domestic fixed capital formation
5
d) Government final consumption expenditure
7
e) Net imports
4
f) Change in stock
6
g) Operating surplus
9
h) Indirect tax net of subsidies
6
i)
Net factor income from abroad
(-) 2
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Q.1
Q.2
Q.3

Why is adolescence called a period of stress and depression?
What problems do an early maturer encounter ?
Siddharth doesn’t like to sit and talk with family members, he is always on phone with friends
or is out with them. Why?
Q.4 Sunil experiences intense anger frequently and starts indulging in breaking things. What kind
of emotional tension he is experiencing and how we can help him?
Q.5 Your friend is designing a salwar suit for her sister whose stomach is protruding. Tell her how
to shift emphasis from stomach and create harmony in dress.
Q.6 Sita is short, slightly fat and has small neck. What type of neckline, prints and textures she
should were ? Give reasons.
Q.7 Differentiate between the following and give their importance in dress making:i)
Horizontal and vertical lines
ii)
Warm and cool colours
iii)
Formal and informal balance
Q.8 Compare any five features of Monthly Income Scheme (MIS) and National Saving Certificate.
Q.9 Basically three main types of accounts are kept for depositing money. Which account is
suitable for businessmen and why ?
Q.10 Write about the factors influencing the selection of method of investment.

1.
2.

english

Read and write the book review of the novel – ‘The Invisible Man ‘.
Write any one of the following for AVALOKAN, the School Magazine.
Article, travelogue,poem, biographical and autobiographical sketches etc.
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hINDI
iz0 01 tulapkj ek/;e esa fuEu iz'uksa dks fy[ksa rFkk ;kn djsa&
¼d½

fizaV ek/;e ls vki D;k le>rs gS\a

¼[k½

Hkkjr esa igyk Nkik[kkuk dgk¡ [kqyk\

¼x½

MsM ykbu fdls dgrs gS\a

¼?k½

Qksu&bu fdls dgrs gSa\

¼M½

,adj ckbV ls vki D;k le>rs gS\a

¼p½

baVjusV dh yksdfiz;rk dk dkj.k D;k gS\

¼N½

Hkkjr esa Niusokyk igyk v[kckj dkSu&lkFkk\;g dc vkSj dgk¡ izdkf'kr gqvk\

¼t½

cszfdax U;wt D;k gS\

¼>½

i=dkfjrk fdls dgrs gS\a

¼´½

fgUnh dk igyk lkIrkfgd i= dkSu&lk Fkk\ blds laiknd dkSu Fks\

iz0 02 ^,d vPNk Ldwy* & bl ij ,d vkys[k fy[ksaA
iz0 03 ¼d½

HkfDru dk thou lnSo nq[kksa ls Hkjk jgk& Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½

cktkj ds tknw dks D;k dgk x;k gS\ vkids fopkj ls ;g fdruk lgh gS\

¼x½

^xxjh QwVh cSy fi;klk* dk Hkko ns'k ds lanHkZ esa le>kb,A

¼?k½

'kjn _rq ds vkxeu ds izfr dfo dh dYiuk vuwBh gS] irax ikB ds vk/kkj

iz0 04^flYoj oSfMax* dgkuh dh leh{kk vius 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A

******************

ij Li"V dhft,A

